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PW: Now, in PE, can you remember - my least favourite was having to go out and run - 
did you ever have to go out and run around?
BM: Oh yes, a lot. And then of course, in Grades Seven, Eight, Nine, we had to learn 
how to square dance with girls. Square dancing, maybe sitting against the wall. Ah, 
dear. But yes, we would run up the park and around, and play baseball up there and 
soccer - because the field here was all gravel. It was just like it is out there now. And 
that’s what it was like when we grew up. There was nothing fancy. 
PW: And all those rocks that you’d get embedded in your knees. 
BM: In your knees and all that. If you fell - ooh! If you ran up from here up to the park 
through the trail, invariably you’d get a knee. And I remember a few times, people would
run out screaming because there was a black bear in the forest between here and the 
park. And you couldn’t go out of the school. You couldn’t go out, you couldn’t go out, 
and then, I guess somebody came up and said it was all clear. And then we were 
allowed to go.
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